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Foreword
This document provides information about the food industry in the Danish-German BELTFOOD Region,
which is located between Lübeck in north Germany and Region Sjælland in Denmark. It has been published
by BELTFOOD (www.beltfood.org), the Danish-German Food Industry Network covering the Hanseatic City
of Lübeck, region Ostholstein in Germany and region Sjælland in Denmark.

Food industry represents one of the largest and most important cornerstones in the BELTFOOD Region due
to its regional roots, its economic size and socio-economic significance. To sustain this important cluster in
the region and/or even to lift it to the next economic level, support from all stakeholders in the region is
needed. Also a knowledge base about facts and figures, about challenges and opportunities and potential
future development is needed.

This document has been published by BELTFOOD in order to provide valuable information about the food
industry to further stakeholders of the BELTFOOD Region. The purpose of this document is a.) to provide
facts and figures about the food industry in the BELTFOOD region, b.) to introduce the challenges and
strengths, c.) to give “food for thought” and d.) to suggest a common roadmap for the further successful
development of this cluster - and thus the region and e.) to illustrate concrete needs and expectations
towards political stakeholders.

To do so, the document


provides background information in the first chapter.



provides an introduction of the food industry in the BELTFOOD Region in the second chapter. The
second chapter focuses on facts and figures, existing food networks in the region and qualitative
attributes of the food industry in the region and the region’s in its wider playing field.



provides information about challenges and opportunities of the BELTFOOD Region in the third
chapter



illustrates a roadmap which BELTFOOD and its cooperation partners have decided to follow in order
to further contribute to a positive development of the BELTFOOD Region in the fourth chapter



gives policy recommendations in chapter five.
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1. Introduction
BELTFOOD (www.beltfood.org) is the Danish-German Food Industry Network covering the Hanseatic City of
Lübeck, region Ostholstein in Germany and region Sjælland in Denmark. Such as the Fehmarnbelt tunnel
will connect Denmark and Germany in 2021, so does BELTFOOD connect the food industry across the
border already since 2010.

Ever since, the food industry has been a major and important cornerstone of the BELTFOOD Region’s
economy. Today, the Danish-German region accommodates nearly 400 companies and institutions

1

belonging to this cluster. In total, nearly 58.000 citizens are employed within this industry. This number
th

corresponds to every 8 full time employee in the region. The resident companies are mainly of small and
medium size.

2

Against the background of the food industry’s density in the region and importance for the region’s economic
development organizations and political stakeholders are actively involved in the support and further
development of existing business networks such as foodRegio - the North German Food Industry Network
and Fødevareplatform - a Food Industry Network in Region Sjælland. The interregional cooperation of these
two national networks has resulted in the creation of the Danish-German food industry network - called
BELTFOOD.

Based on the initiative of BELTFOOD a group of food industry experts and representatives from universities
and public administration has formed a Danish-German Think Tank - an advisory board dedicated to the
support of the food industry in the BELTFOOD region.

Discussions of the Danish-German Think Tank revealed that the general knowledge and available
information about the region’s food industry does not correspond with the socio-economic significance of the
food cluster in the region.

As a consequence and first step, this White Paper has been authored by BELTFOOD. Thus, the purpose of
this document is a.) to provide facts and figures about the food industry in the BELTFOOD region, b.) to
introduce the challenges and strengths, c.) to give “food for thought” and d.) to suggest a common roadmap
for the further successful development of this cluster - and thus the region.

1

Source: BELTFOOD research

2

BELTFOOD Cluster Analysis (2011), page 18
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2. Food Industry in the BELTFOOD Region
This chapter represents a résumé on food industry in the BELTFOOD Region - it introduces food industry in
the BELTFOOD Region by providing facts and figures about geographical location, the food industry in terms
of size and specialization and its development over time. Furthermore, the industry networks in the region
will be briefly presented as well as the region from a qualitative point of view.

2.1 The BELTFOOD Region
The BELTFOOD Region is the DanishGerman

region

covering

Region

Sjælland including the islands Lolland,
Falster, Møn and Sjælland in Denmark
as well as the region Ostholstein and the
Hanseatic City of Lübeck in Germany.
The

region

covers

6,191

square

kilometers and is home to 1.2 million
3

people . The geographical location of the
region is between the North European
metropolitan regions of Hamburg and
Copenhagen.

The BELTFOOD Region currently draws
much attention in the light of the future
fixed link across the Fehmarnbelt. This
large transport infrastructure project will
provide a direct connection between Rødby Havn (Denmark) and Puttgarden (Germany) as well as between
the metropolitan regions of Hamburg and Copenhagen. It will most likely contribute to the creation of a new
dynamic and competitive cross-border region and will potentially bring people and businesses across the
Fehmarnbelt closer together.

The region is characterized by its maritime location, natural shore lines and ports connecting the region with
other regions around the Baltic Sea such as Sweden, Finland, Poland, the Baltic States and Russia.

The economic structure in the region is highly diversified. However, health care, professional services and
food industry represent the biggest clusters in terms of total employment and industry concentration in
relation to the national average.
Thanks to its maritime location and natural environment the BELTFOOD Region has also developed into a
tourist destination with a well developed hospitality industry.

3

Source: BELTFOOD Calculation. Based on data from www.regionsjaelland.dk/sider/english.aspx; www.kreis-

oh.de/Kreis_Verwaltung/Zahlen_Daten_und_Fakten_/ ; foodRegio (2009), page 2 .
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2.2 Food Industry in a Nutshell
Nearly 400 food industry-related companies and research institutions are located in the BELTFOOD Region.
The number of companies includes approximately 200 companies with about 40,000 employees (including
agribusiness, restaurants, retail) in the Danish part of the BELTFOOD region and 180 companies with
16,000 employees in the German part of the BELTFOOD region. With an employment share of 13 percent
th

every 8 full-time employees in the region belongs to the food industry.

Based on the number of employees, the food industry in the BELTFOOD region is 40 % more concentrated
than on the average in Germany and Denmark. Agriculture, sweets & confectionaries, bread & cereals,
meat, fish and fruits & vegetables represent the region’s strongest segments within the food industry.

4

Figure 1: Food Industry in the BELTFOOD Region
Source: Larsen, Miler (2011), p. 22

From agriculture and raw material suppliers, food-processing companies, research, food industry specific
machinery to packaging and marketing and a pool of specialized labor the whole value chain for the
production of high quality food products is present in the BELTFOOD region.

The food industry is traditionally embedded in the BELTFOOD Region. Whether agriculture, sweets, cereals,
jam or bakery products: The food industry in the BELTFOOD Region has a long, strong history with many
world-known brands such as Niederegger, Schwartauer Werke and Nordic Sugar. Food products from the
BELTFOOD Region are on sale on supermarket shelves in many countries - and always produced to the
4

BELTFOOD Cluster Analysis (2011), page 18
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highest quality standards. People can rely on production, processing, research and packaging networks that
have evolved over centuries.

2.2.1 Food Industry: German part of the BELTFOOD Region
Rooted in tradition and looking to the future the German part of the BELTFOOD region has celebrated
successes for hundreds of years -especially in Lübeck- as North German mekka of the food industry.
The region features “top-quality ingredients”, in particular its geographical location between the Baltic Sea
region and Central Europe. From its beginnings as a trading settlement in the 12th century Lübeck grew to
become a successful member of the Hanseatic League. The city set its sights from the start on establishing
itself as one of northern Europe’s major trading and production centers. Thus it matured into an attractive
location for industry, services and institutions. In addition to healthcare and logistics, Lübeck has been
especially attractive to the food industry. Today this industry is one of the mainstays of the local economy,
with around 100 companies and an annual turnover amounting to some 600 million euros. It employs roughly
5,000 persons, primarily in confectionery and cereal production, fish processing, the wholesale business,
and mechanical engineering for food processing.

Everyone knows about Lübeck marzipan. But when it comes to food, the city has a lot more than this to offer.
In all probability, peoples breakfast corn flakes come from here, as does the crisp breadcrumb coating
people enjoy on chickenburgers and fish sticks. Lübeck also supplies the ingredients for the peanut puffs
people snack on in front of their TV sets. That’s because the city’s port makes it an ideal location for cereal
production and milling.
The agricultural land in Germany’s “garden,” Schleswig-Holstein, and its neighboring “grain store”,
Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania, is a treasure trove of ingredients for culinary delights. Thanks to Lübeck’s
leading geographical position, proximity to Hamburg and well-developed infrastructure, consumers and
markets can be reached via the shortest route, just in time. The central purchasing departments of important
retail chains such as Edeka Nord, COOP Schleswig-Holstein, Famila Nordost and Citti are just 60 minutes
away.

Additionally, Lübeck boasts a large, highly qualified workforce plus foodRegio (www.foodregio.de), an
industry network that promotes employee training and development, among many other projects. In the food
industry, like any other, teamwork is essential for companies that are looking to the future.

Food-processing companies H. & J. Brüggen KG, Campbell's Germany, Hawesta Feinkost, J.G.
Niederegger, Schwartauer Werke and Stadtbäckerei Junge are just some examples. And renowned service
providers and suppliers such as food preservation expert Tate & Lyle and plant & equipment manufacturer
SPX Flow Technology are also based in the region.

5

5

foodRegio (2009), page 2
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2.2.2 Food industry: Danish part of the BELTFOOD Region
The food production tradition goes back for many generations in the Danish part of the BELTFOOD region.
For many years the food production has been one of the main economic drivers in the region. Take for
instance the sugar beet production in the region. For more than 100 years the production of sugar has been
a considerable part of the agricultural production in Region Sjælland. Today it has grown into the
international business Nordic Sugar that produces more than 1 million ton of sugar every year in their plants
in Finland, Sweden, Lithuania and Denmark. The only two plants in Denmark are situated in Region Sjælland
where sugar beet growing has the best conditions.

Due to the weather and soil conditions the region has a strong position in Denmark regarding fruit and
vegetable production, both in big scale production but also in smaller niche productions. The location close
to Copenhagen means that many of the products are consumed in the Capital and Region Sjælland is
considered as the Garden of Copenhagen when it comes to food production. Several of the producers in the
region are delivering high quality products to Restaurant “Noma”, awarded as the world’s best restaurant for
three years running. This focus on quality and the concept of the “New Nordic Kitchen” has inspired more
and more producers to develop new high quality niche products, that in time has a potential for export also.

In 2008 the food industry (food processing companies) in the region had more than 200 companies and
about 8,500 employees. However, if the whole food industry value chain, including primary production
(agriculture), restaurants, retail is taken into account there are approximate 41.300 employees (in 2009).

6

6

BELTFOOD Cluster Analysis (2011), page 34
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2.3 Food Industry Networks in the BELTFOOD Region
The BELTFOOD Region is home to two major food clusters: foodRegio in Northern Germany and
Fødevareplatform in Region Sjælland.

On the German side the food processing enterprises and their support industries come together within the
foodRegio (www.foodregio.de) network. The North German network began operating in August 2006 with the
goal of strengthening and expanding the food industry by offering intensive assistance to those companies
already located in the region and by attracting new companies to the area. Value adding cooperations
between companies are being formed in, among other things, procurement, logistics, human resources
development, market & communication, quality & certification, product & innovation, process & innovation,
machinery and packaging. This involves working closely with the Lübeck University of Applied Sciences to
produce a results-oriented combination of practical, specialist and methodic competences. Today, the
network has nearly 50 formal members from food industry and public institutions.

On the Danish side the food industry comes together within the regional food platform Fødevareplatform
(www.foedevareplatform.dk). The overall aim of this network is to develop the existing potentials of the
region within the food sector and to raise the number of workplaces, through the support of the food sector.
Food businesses are mainly supported through knowledge transfer and knowledge exchange between
businesses in order to overcome future challenges.

Another

network

in

the

region

is

the

GRO

(green

regional

food

experiences)

project

(www.regionalemadoplevelser.dk). This network helps businesses in their product development, innovation
processes, marketing, experience development, education and competence development. There is a focus
to develop the whole value chain and create synergies between the food industry/producers and other
industries such as for example the tourism industry. The combination of research institutions, development
agencies and education working together, can potentially help the businesses to create new products and
services for the future food production in the region.

The regional food networks have joined their forces in the Danish-German BELTFOOD network. The term
“BELTFOOD region” derives from BELTFOOD Region in regards to the food sector and stands for the
region as “food business agglomeration”. The BELTFOOD network has put its focus on the following
activities so far:

 Support food processing enterprises
The BELTFOOD Capacity Development Program represents a core activity. It is a platform for business
cooperation and the development of export know-how. A workshop program tailored to the specific needs of
enterprises in the food business has been launched to support companies on the way of going international.
The workshops help to overcome first internationalization barriers.

11

The BELTFOOD Exhibition Program has been set up to increase the visibility of food industry of the
BELTFOOD region. It offers the possibility to jointly participate at fairs in Germany and Denmark. The first
joint presence at a fair trade led to FoodExpo (Herning, Denmark), followed by Biofach (Nuremberg,
Germany).

The BELTFOOD Fact Finding Tours for German food processing enterprises to Denmark and for Danish
food processing enterprises to Germany are an opportunity to get an „on-the spot“ picture of the individual
market potential. In order to develop a practical picture of the market, BELTFOOD offers companies locally
organized and guided business trips. The first BELTFOOD Fact Finding Tour led Danish food processing
companies to Lübeck.

 Support education as well as R&D in food processing
In the light of new demands on education and R&D and an emerging cross-border labor market BELTFOOD
is involved in connecting education providers and R&D institutions in food processing across the border. The
formation of cross-border networks and the exchange of food-related knowledge represent a prior condition
for future cooperation possibilities such as i.e. cross-border education systems and cross-border research
projects.

 Support regional food cluster development
BELTFOOD has performed a number of studies and analysis about the Food Industry in the region and its
development, about Site Selection Factors amongst food processing companies, about Business Retention
& Expansion, about Place Branding and branding the BELTFOOD Region as food industry location.

12

2.4 Qualitative aspects of the BELTFOOD Region
The BELTFOOD region is not only special in terms of size and its business networks but also in terms of a
common culture and specific attributes. The knowledge about these specific attributes and values of the food
industry in the BELTFOOD Region is essential for a profound understanding of the region. A set of values
stands out in the BELTFOOD Region - these values are present in the people’s mind and are also lived in
business life. They give distinction to the region.
Spirit of cooperation
The BELTFOOD region is to a large extent
characterized by its spirit of cooperation. Strong
relationships and cooperation as central values
within the region have shaped the way of doing
business in the region.

The BELTFOOD Region consists of a set of
several sub-regions and communities. Still, the
strong collective sense in the region contributes to
cooperation

and

relationships

between

the

different parts of the region. Those strong ties build bridges across the Baltic Sea and bond the two neighbor
countries.

This capacity of developing qualitative networks and the special way of life and of doing business in the
region have also given rise to the development of strong ties within the food industry. Existing relationships
and cooperation result in a true cross-border food industry community, which believes in international knots
and strong networks for career development and success in business. In this regard, the BELTFOOD Region
can be considered as a “Region of Connections”.

Sincere reliability
In the BELTFOOD Region the people’s sincere
and

friendly

BELTFOOD
importance

reliability
Region
of

stands

people

out.

In

the

believe

in

the

in

the

trustworthiness

and

importance of reliability. This Nordic way of life
reflects our way of doing business. Reliable and
trustworthy relationships exist within the food
business community, and also between food
producers and customers.

13

Traditional know-how and innovation
In the BELTFOOD Region the food industry has got historic roots and combines tradition with foresight. Long
traditions are still alive in the region. However, they
are always combined with the look into the future
and openness for change. Today’s businesses
keep those traditions that have made their
products a success for hundreds of years, but they
constantly

keep

innovation

and

rediscovery

of

foresight
openness

traditional

with
for

modernity,

change.

receipts

with

The
new

ingredients and modern food production methods
are just a few examples of how the food industry
combined tradition with foresight.

Close to nature
In the BELTFOOD Region people and businesses
believe in the value of their nature. The region is
connected through the Baltic Sea and in the
middle of growing areas of high quality agricultural
products and food production raw material. This
nature is an asset for the region - it goes along
with: an excellent quality of life, top-quality
resources

for

food

products,

short

delivery

distances and best pre-conditions for a healthy
growth and being of people and of businesses.

The protection of the nature, which is considered as an asset in the region, represents another central value.
Therefore production and the way of life in the region take place in such a manner so that the nature asset is
7

preserved for generations to come.

7

BELTFOOD Region Brand Book (2013)
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2.5 The Wider Playing Field: Baltic Sea Region
The BELTFOOD Region is also to be seen as a part of
a wider playing field - the Baltic Sea Region (BSR). With
around 80 million people, the BSR easily bears
comparison with the Mediterranean region. The BSR is
one of the most economically dynamic regions in the
world. The unique diversity of the region offers a huge
market potential and dynamic business opportunities in
terms of economical standards, industrial structure, cost
levels technological process, labor access, skills and
wages. With a population of some 80 million, the BSR is
one of very few areas in the world that offer expanding
8

consumer markets.

One of the main factors driving the region’s growth is
the food industry. The BSR food industry shows
significant strength on the European market with well
known companies and world class brands.

Approximately 20 % of all food processing companies in
the European Union are located in the BSR (Germany,

Figure 2: The wider playing field

Denmark, Sweden, Finland, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania,
9

Poland, and Norway). These companies generate an annual turnover of more than 314 billion Euro , which
corresponds to approximately one third of the European food industry’s turnover.

Considering the relation of 20% in number of companies towards 30% in turnover, in average the food
companies in the BSR generate a higher turnover compared to the average in the European Union.

The absolute count of 1.6 million employees within the food industry in the BSR corresponds to 2.4% of the
total employment in the BSR. In relation to the total workforce in the food industry of the European Union one
10

third is employed in the BSR .

The BSR is also an attractive place for new emerging food companies. Favorable natural conditions
(weather, soil, water supply), efficient infrastructure (dense road, proximity airports, large ports), strong
education system (highly skilled staff), openness for investors and traditions related to the food sector are
just a few key factors attracting new businesses to invest in the BSR.
8

baltfood (2012), page 2

9

BSR w/ Norway, all of Germany and Poland; Herzberg, J.; Lange, M. (2010) page 6

10

Herzberg, J.; Lange, M. (2010) page 7
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The BSR offers best conditions for the food processing industry, for established companies as well as for
start-ups like increasing income and wealth of citizens, increasing preferences for healthy and convenience
food, supporting entrepreneurs at every stage of the investment process through national and regional
agencies, sufficient research and scientific competencies and much more.

The food industry has developed into a highly competitive and strong industrial sector within the BSR. The
food industry from the BSR stands for advanced production technologies, high quality standards,
transparency, safety as well as tradition, and it is famous throughout Europe and the world.
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3. Challenges and Opportunities
The previous chapters have pointed to the food industry’s significance in the BELTFOOD Region. They
represent sort of the “status quo”. However, forward looking statements can only be given based on the
knowledge of current and expected challenges and opportunities of the BELTFOOD region’s food cluster.

Discussions within the Think Tank have revealed that the food industry in the BELTFOOD region faces
certain challenges and opportunities. The future development of the food industry in the BELTFOOD Region
will depend on the companies’ abilities to master these arising challenges and to detect and benefit from the
arising opportunities.

An active support of the food industry and the contribution to more prosperity in the BELTFOOD Region
requires knowledge and awareness about these challenges and opportunities by all food industry players as
well as public authorities and institutions.

According to discussions within the Think Tank the following challenges and opportunities should be
considered in regards to future support activities and actions within the region:

Fixed Fehmarnbelt Link

In the light of the future fixed link, opportunities of developing interregional/international business activities
have never been greater. The construction of the fixed link will offer export and growth opportunities to the
food industry. Leaving the home port and getting active across borders will get more and more within reach especially for small and medium size companies. The link will open up the possibility to develop new markets
and to find new business partners and employees within the approaching neighboring country.

Consumer Demands

Not only in the context of product development for the neighboring market, but also in the context of
continuously evolving consumer preferences new product development will gain in importance in the food
processing industry. Process and product innovation is spurred by sophisticated research and development
and new production methods.

Qualified Workforce

The food processing industry in the BELTFOOD Region is strong and dynamic, but it depends on a steady
supply of new, well-qualified employees. Demographic change can be an impediment to growth. A shortage
of qualified applicants for training positions is already being felt.

17

Energy Supply

Rising energy costs are placing an increasing burden on food processing companies in the BELTFOOD
Region, making it harder for them to compete in the international market. In addition, German companies will
soon have to establish energy management systems certified according to DIN EN 16001 in order to qualify
for energy tax reductions.

Rules, Regulations and Audits

Rules and regulations pertaining to certification in food safety and quality management continue to multiply.
Internal and external audits are creating increasing challenges for companies in the food processing
industry. At the urging of retailers, standards are becoming more and more far-reaching. Abbreviations like
IFS and HACCP are a part of common parlance among food producers.

The BELTFOOD network and its stakeholders from business, science, policy and administration have jointly
established a broad networked platform seeing the necessity to create synergies along the whole value
chain. BELTFOOD together with its Think Tank experts is ready to meet the food industry challenges of the
future.

Raw material scarcity will require rethinking and diversification of production processes, consumer demands
and changed patterns of nutrition will require improvement of the innovative power of the sector, skill deficits
will lead to the creation of new talents by offering suitable opportunities for further education. The food
industry will be confronted with increasing food safety and health effects, consumers focusing on animal
welfare and species protection and expecting the food industry to take over a high social responsibility.
Industrial policies, administrative burden and unfavorable labor taxation are further challenges for the food
industry in the BELTFOOD region.

And there are challenges to be met linking the food industry to other economic sectors. The food industry is
confronted with declining energy resources worldwide. Efficient energy management systems and renewable
energy sources are becoming globally ever more significant. To meet the challenges of the future
businesses from industry and production have to increase energy efficiency in their own operations into
practice.

But the business climate offers also great opportunities for the food processing industry. Increasing income
and wealth leads to an increase of purchasing power. Changing demand and nutrition patterns such as
increasing consumer preferences for healthy and convenience food enable the food industry to create added
value for its consumers by developing new innovative products.

On the one hand large companies gain reasonable profit margins only through economies of scale and on
the other hand the food industry in part is experiencing more and more product diversification that leads to

18

related smaller company structures. To further support the SMEs in the food industry the development of
product development platforms, a better access to consumer insights and product testing platform will be
required in future.

And last but not least increased exports to the respective neighbor market and to rapidly growing non-EU
markets offer a great opportunity for the food industry to expand.

19

4. Roadmap
The contributors to this document and members of the BELTFOOD Think Tank pursue the common goal to
further strengthen the food industry in the region and to contribute to a positive development of the
BELTFOOD Region in the long-term.

Based on the economic significance and position of the food industry in the BELTFOOD Region the Think
Tank members have prioritized areas, which need to be tackled in order to contribute to a positive economic
development of the BELTFOOD Region.

Based on the challenges and opportunities mentioned in the previous chapter, BELTFOOD has decided to
put its focus on the following areas in its future support activities for the food industry:

Internationalization

Internationalization will be one of the major opportunities of the food industry in the Danish-German
BELTFOOD Region. The construction of the fixed link will come along with export and growth potentials for
the food industry. However, for small and middle size companies these opportunities will come along
together with more competition and arising challenges. Especially these SMEs will depend on export-related
knowledge and international business experiences.

The food industry in the BELTFOOD Region will also to larger extend depend on internationally skilled young
talents, which results in the need to support the development of Danish-German curricular in education,
students exchange and as well as the support and initiation of cooperation between educational institutions
across the border.
BELTFOOD will need to continue to support the region’s food industry in this matter, support new projects,
the cross-border exchange and information transfer and act as the “bridge for the food industry in the
BELTFOOD Region”.

Consumer Knowledge and Product Testing Platforms

Knowledge about consumers and customers is one of the most important assets of food processing
companies. Consumer market knowledge is sometime also entitled as a “secret weapon” from the business
point of view. Consumer knowledge is necessary for the delivery of business strategies to the local market/
consumer. An appropriate consumer knowledge can contribute to the maximization of business potentials of
new and existing products and brands. An appropriate consumer knowledge can also give hints for the
development of new consumer segments and market channels. The small and medium sized companies in
the BELTFOOD region face a lack in consumer knowledge, which has a negative impact on the innovations
and product development within the sector.
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Consequently, BELTFOOD will need to support the improvement of consumer research and knowledge
transfer to SMEs and the establishment of innovative product testing platforms in the region.
Sustainability

As food production is extremely closely tied to the availability and quality of various natural resources, the
concept of (environmental) sustainability as a whole has great implications for the food industry. At least
three major areas can be identified, which significantly influence and are influenced by food production:
climate, energy and water.

Food production not only contributes to the aggravation of climate change, but is also greatly influenced by it.
Unpredictable and extreme weather events, rising sea levels, drought, damages to sensitive eco-systems all
have their effect on the availability and price of food.

Energy demand and supply have remarkable impacts on food industry. The backbone of modern
industrialized food production has been built on the continuous availability of cheap fossil fuels. During the
last few years this backbone has been weakened; crude oil prices have hit new record highs and the
11

currently known reserves of fossil fuels are projected by some to last only decades . During the past few
years the demand for bio-fuels has sky-rocked. This has already had a significant impact on food production.
Many of so-called first generation bio-fuels are manufactured from food or feed crops such as corn, soy,
rapeseed, wheat and sugar cane. The sudden peak in demand for this crops caused by bio-fuel production
raised their prices and made it more profitable to farmers to grow crops for bio-fuel production rather than for
food production.

Water demand and supply is another area which has an effect on food production and to which it contributes.
All the food that is produced contains so-called virtual or embedded water, i.e. the amount of water it has
taken to produce these goods. Concerning the constantly rising demand for food due to population growth
and especially the demand for food that embeds a lot of virtual water - meat production requires 8 to 10
times more water than cereal production - it is quite clear that the equilibrium between water demand and
supply is going to be increasingly hard to find.

While it is true that some quiet sustainable options exist already now; organically produced products, ecolabeled food, fair-trade, etc.; there is the need to reconsider the entire global system of food production and
consumption. BELTFOOD aims to support the food industry in the BELTFOOD region by developing /
installing sustainable product and process solutions along the whole value added chain, “From Farm to
Fork”. Sustainability can be defined as one of the major future environmental issues and BELTFOOD is
ready to contribute.
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Innovation

The food industry in the BELTFOOD Region may be described as a traditional industry producing traditional
foods, a significant element of every European Member State´s cultural heritage and their production and
sale are a critical economic input to many regions. Traditional food includes foods that have been consumed
locally or regionally for many generations. The methods for preparation of these local specialties have been
past down from generation to generation.

However, as lifestyles change many traditional foods and their production techniques are viewed differently
by the consumers. Thus, increasing the opportunities for these products through improved competitiveness
and enhanced marketing is a key part of rural sustainable development and can contribute to increased
growth, employment and social welfare. To innovate successfully and seize the available opportunities the
SMEs need support.
BELTFOOD’s goal is to offer support and solutions in a long term which require modernization of all aspects
of the traditional food industry, including improved logistics and distribution, whilst ensuring safe and high
quality products. Support should also be given to SMEs to extend their skills in marketing, modern
production techniques, management and product promotion related to nutrition and health that can drive
consumer demand. BELTFOOD focuses on strengthening the traditional and reliable food industry in terms
of offering support along the whole value added chain, thus enhancing the competitiveness of SMEs. The
idea behind this is to keep what already exists but take it to the next higher level.

Food Safety

Trading with food has become more and more global activity. As a result, consumers have drifted further and
further from the origin of food, i.e. farmers and food process. At the same time, food processing has faced
many negative incidents related to food safety (e.g. melamine milk) from different parts of the world leading
to large withdrawals of food products from markets. These incidents have raised the question about food
safety and traceability and transparency of food chain have been in the center of active public debate. Food
scandals have created a counter force to globalization and awaken large group of consumer who are
interested in origin, quality, environmental and sustainability issues related to farming and food processing.

There are a number of different food quality systems available such as: ISO, BRC and IFS. They all contain
detailed description of company´s generic management system and hygienic requirements for food safety
(HACCP) and are certified and in regular intervals inspected by an external direction. Food safety standards
are often a necessity when products are exported and also some big food buyers demand quality systems
for their suppliers. The problem concerning quality systems is that different systems are preferred in different
countries.
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In addition, the food industry produces huge number of different food products to the market. Consumers
wondering in the middle of this product jungle want to be confident that the food they purchase is safe, they
need to know what is in the product and information about the origin. All packaged products contain the
general information required by EU and national legislation. In addition, different national and international
voluntary labels give information. Consumers want more information, but on the other hand, many
consumers perceive the current amount of information so huge that they have difficulties to manage it and
find the right information.

Against this background BELTFOOD aims to provide in particular SMEs with support and resources to
integrate food safety knowledge and practices in their operations.
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5. Policy Recommendations
The future positive development of the food industry in the BELTFOOD Region is most likely to be reached,
if all stakeholders of the food industry such as food industry, public authorities and institutions as well
educational and research organizations work together hand in hand. Especially, there is need for an active
support by public authorities. Consequently, the BELTFOOD Think Tank recommends following issues to be
fostered jointly by all stakeholders of the BELTFOOD Region, especially by public bodies:

 Developing a Food Policy Framework for the BELTFOOD Region

Regional decision makers play a crucial role in supporting the development and competitiveness of their
region. They need to support the food industry along the whole value added chain, “from farm to fork”.
Integral and sustainable concepts for the food industry need to be created with a long-term perspective.
Measurements and activities should consider existing needs and take into consideration industry input. The
food policy in the region has proven to be useful for the food industry. However, the food industry - as the
major economic driver - should be considered as a priority area for the future strategy setting in the
BELTFOOD Region.

There is need for the acknowledgement of the food industry as one of the major cornerstones of the
economic stability and prosperity in the Danish-German BELTFOOD Region by policy makers. This should
be especially considered in policy frameworks and policy strategies on the regional, national as well as on
EU level. On the EU level, the coming EU Baltic Sea Region Strategy and the INTERREG V A program will
to a large extend affect upcoming support activities for this relevant sector in the BELTFOOD Region. It is
therefore desirable, to explicitly acknowledge the importance of the food industry within the above mentioned
EU strategies and operational programs.
 Targeting innovation in the traditionally strong food sector

Most innovation strategies target fast growing high-tech sectors. The combination of traditionally produced
food products with product and process innovation will strengthen the position of the food industry by offering
traditionally high quality products using standardized and environmental friendly production processes. There
are many growth opportunities in better supporting innovation in this traditional strong sector by public
authorities in the area of innovation and technology transfer.

The public support of innovation and technology transfer in the food industry should actively be fostered by
strengthening the triple helix and cooperation within the food industry and by providing a framework, which
supports product development and minimizes risks in product development.
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 Facilitating access to the neighboring Markets

The awareness about internationalization support programs is low, therefore awareness campaigns are
important. The benefits of internationalization and policy support instruments must be made aware to the
companies. More and easier access to public support should be provided to the companies. The different
support measures available have to be presented in an understandable view. Tailor-made support services
should be offered. Especially in view of SMEs the access to public financial support instruments has to be
improved.

In the light of arising opportunities through the future fixed link in the BELTFOOD Region there is need for
further support in regards to facilitate the access to the respective German/Danish neighbor market. This
should be achieved through the support of cross-border business networks and further education of
businesses and young talents. Also the joint access of Danish and German food companies to other
neighboring markets should be supported.
 Offering Added Value

To further strengthen the food industry in the region, resident food clusters should bring together businesses
and science to bundle competences and know-how in all areas of the food industry, create synergies
between the participating organizations and businesses, act as adviser and make contacts, initiate projects,
offer further education and support export activities of their members.

We recommend policy makers to use food networks and cluster organizations as an advisor and as an
catalyzer for support programmes in the BELTFOOD Region. Synergies should be created and the triple
helix improved, so that all stakeholders contribute to more prosperity in the BELTFOOD Region.
 Being the driving force

SMEs should prepare themselves for the future food industry by being open for product and process
innovation, further education, cooperation with science and policy and internationalization. This requires an
active participation of enterprises in these fields, representing the driving force. Enterprises should take an
active role in these areas by exploiting the existing support instruments and call for further required support
measures.
In return, political stakeholders should continue to lend an ear to the food industry’s needs and continue to
react on needs arising on the market.
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